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off too, for Uryen will be wanting his tea; but you'll come
over often, won't you, Mr. No-man, now that you know the
way? I believe we're all going to like you ever so much!
Thuella—may I tell him, my dear?—says that you make her
think of a gladiator."
At that point Thuella herself audaciously and impulsively
lifted up her small head and fixing him with eyes full of ani-
mation cried in a caressing and cajoling tone: "Won't you,
since Dad is so crusty, take me to the Circus this afternoon ?3>
The human mind is a strange thing, or at any rate the mind
of Mr. D. No-man was a strange thing; for instead of being
aghast at this startling proposal, Dud actually felt an astonish-
ing shock of pleasure. The chief element in this rush of pleasur-
able emotion that brought the blood to his cheeks was—at least
that is how he interpreted it to himself—an immense relief to
his cowardice. Down deep in his nature he had already been
planning to go back to those people that night. He felt if he
didn't go he might lose sight of Wizzie for ever; but he felt
thoroughly scared; scared of himself, scared of Wizzie, and
above all scared of Old Funky and that detestable woman.
But such was the nature of his nervous system that the idea
of going there with this remarkable young person, the idea of
facing those people in conspiracy with a youthful Circe who
could reduce Homer to a harpsichord and Plato to a pianola,
seemed to him quite different from the madness it really was,
seemed to him in fact just what he needed to make the adven-
ture, with all its wild possibilities, feasible to his timidity.
Mrs. Quirm, who had been observing this scene with a look
like that of a skilful playwright whose most secret intention has
been caught by her puppets' representatives, now put in a deci-
sive word.
"Mr* No-man is already interested in a performer there. The
Circus is a foreign one, not a regular one," she remarked, "and
since we've learnt that this special little troupe of ours may
lose its job any minute, he was thinking of going there to-night
himself."
Dud stared at her with open mouth.
"Have you—told her—what—what we saw?" he stam-
mered.
Nancy Quinn smiled at him, her most subtle and provoca-
tive smile, and, as she did so, came nearer to him. Then she
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